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Reverse-link performance of synchronous
DS-CDMA systems in dispersive Rician
multipath fading channels
S.H. Hwang and L. Hanzo
The reverse-link performance of synchronous DS-CDMA is investi-
gated in Rician multipath fading environments. The numerical results
show that the performance beneﬁts of synchronous transmission
depend on the specular path’s power as well as on the multipath
intensity decay factor of the channel. The achievable bit-error-rate
reduction may become as high as an order of magnitude in comparison
to the corresponding asynchronous system.
Introduction: Synchronous direct-sequence code-division multiple-
access (DS-CDMA) uplink transmission has been proposed for
reducing the effects of multiple access interference (MAI) [1, 2],
with the additional beneﬁt of having a lower multi-user detection, or
interference cancellation complexity, than asynchronous systems [3].
Uplink synchronous DS-CDMA is therefore considered an attractive
technology for future mobile communication systems [4] or mobile
broadband wireless access [5]. For such applications, uplink synchro-
nous DS-CDMA requires accurate adaptive timing advance control,
which is readily achievable in low-mobility indoor and=or pedestrian
environments. However, previous studies [1, 2] have assumed the
presence of Rayleigh fading and have neglected the performance
beneﬁt of having a specular component. In reality, the indoor channel
often exhibits a strong line-of-sight (LOS) component [6], and there-
fore this Letter presents the analysis of the scenario of a direct LOS
path, which results in Rician multipath fading.
System model and analysis: The synchronous DS-CDMA uplink
described in [1] is considered, in which an orthogonal spreading
sequence is used. In the synchronous uplink, the arrival time of the
ﬁrst Rake receiver branch is assumed to be synchronous but the
remaining branches are asynchronous, because this can be readily
achieved by state-of-the-art synchronisation techniques [3].T h e
Rayleigh fading channel model is modiﬁed by adding a known and
constant LOS component, namely ae
jfa,t ot h eﬁ r s tt a po ft h et a p p e d
delay-line representation of the channel. The ﬁrst path of this model
exhibits Rician fading [7]. Two different multipath intensity proﬁles
(MIP) are considered here, the equal-weight MIP of E[{bl
(k)}
2]¼
1=L
(k), l¼0, l¼0, ..., L
(k) 1, and the negative exponentially decay-
ing MIP of E[{bl
(k)}
2]¼O0
(k)e
 d,f o rd>0, where bl
(k) refers to the
Rayleigh distributed envelope of the lt hf a d e dp a t ho ft h ekth user, O0
(k)
is the power associated with the ﬁrst faded path, L
(k) is the total
number of resolvable paths, and d represents the decay factor of the
average path power as a function of the path delay. Perfect power
control is assumed.
The Rake receiver ﬁnger associated with the ﬁrst resolvable path is
assumed to track only the specular path, whereas the Rayleigh faded
multipath components simply contribute to the interference [7]. The
ﬁnal received waveform consists of a signal component, a white noise
component, a multipath interference and an MAI component, which
may be assumed to be Gaussian, when the number of users, K, is high
[8]. Extending the derivations of [2], the MAI terms of both the ﬁrst as
well as the other branches are modelled as Gaussian processes having
variances equal to the MAI variances for both n¼0 and n 1. Thus
the ﬁnal decision variable, U, conditioned on the fading envelopes of
the desired user, {bn
(1)}, can be shown to be a Gaussian random variable
having a mean of Us¼
p
(EbT=2)(a
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where Lr is the number of branches in the Rake receiver, Eb is the
average transmitted energy per bit, T is the data bit duration, N is the
processing gain and Ol
(k)¼E[{bl
(k)}
2].
Probability of error for equal weight MIP: We assume that the fading
statistics for each user are identical, hence the average received power
of each resolvable path is the same for all users, yielding
E[(bl
(k))
2]¼E[bl
2]. Since binary phase shift keying is used in this
analysis, we can invoke the well known result for the conditional
probability of error, when it is conditioned on the fading statistics,
which is given by:
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For Lr>1, since the path envelopes {bn
(1)} are independent and
Rayleigh distributed, X¼
PLr 1
n¼1{bn
(1)}
2 has a chi-squared distribution
with 2(Lr 1) degrees of freedom. Using standard integration techni-
ques for removing the conditioning on {bn
(1)}, the ﬁnal expression for
the probability of error becomes:
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Probability of error for negative exponentially decaying MIP: For the
case of different average path powers, averaging the conditional
probability of error over the density function of X gives the following:
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Results and discussion: In the following, a
2=O0 is the ratio of the
specular power to the average power for the ﬁrst scattered path. Indoor
radio channel measurements show that Rician distributions tend to
have a K-factor ranging from 2 to 7 dB [7]. Figs. 1–3 show the
average bit-error-rate probabilities against the number of users in
conjunction with various numbers of Rake receiver branches, assum-
ing that the total number of paths is ﬁve and N¼128. The bit-error-
rate analysis for an asynchronous CDMA system using Rake recep-
tion in Rician multipath fading can be found in [9]. For a ﬁxed
probability of error, the number of users inferred from the graphs
represents the achievable upper bound system capacity. Comparing
Figs. 1 and 2 characterises the effect of increasing the MIP decay
factor from d¼0t od¼ 3 dB. Intuitively, as the parameter d
increases, the received power of the main path including the nonfad-
ing LOS component increases, resulting in a higher specular signal-
to-noise ratio (SNR). This signiﬁcantly enhances the achievable
performance of the synchronous system. However, when a stronger
direct LOS path power is encountered in the context of an exponen-
tially decaying MIP, the achievable performance reﬂected in Fig. 3
suggests that most systems experience improved BER, when a
2=O0
increases from one to two. This Figure indicates that the synchronous
reverse-link system outperforms the corresponding asynchronous
system. As the specular path power and the parameter d increase,
the effect of all the other paths, except for the initial path, becomes
negligible as a result of the higher specular SNR and as a consequence
of the reduced diversity gain.
ELECTRONICS LETTERS 13th November 2003 Vol. 39 No. 23Fig. 1 Bit error rate against number of users for equal-weight MIP
EbO0=Z0¼10 dB, a
2=O0¼0d B ,d¼0.0
—— sync      async
s Lr¼2 u Lr¼3
n Lr¼4   Lr¼5
Fig. 2 Bit error rate against number of users for negative exponentially
decaying MIP
EbO0=Z0¼10 dB, a
2=O0¼0d B ,d¼ 3d B
—— sync      async
s Lr¼2 u Lr¼3
n Lr¼4   Lr¼5
Fig. 3 Bit error rate against number of users for negative exponentially
decaying MIP
EbO0=Z0¼10 dB, a
2=O0¼3d B ,d¼ 3d B
—— sync       async
s Lr¼2 u Lr¼3
n Lr¼4   Lr¼5
Conclusions: The synchronous reverse-link CDMA system outper-
forms the corresponding asynchronous system for all the cases
considered here. The addition of a direct LOS path component to
the channel model increases the performance differences between the
synchronous and asynchronous reverse-link systems. Furthermore,
the exponential MIP decay factor, d, has a substantial effect on the
achievable system performance in a Rician fading channel. Therefore,
the BER improvement achieved with the advent of synchronous
transmissions depends on the specular path’s power as well as
on the MIP decay factor of the channel, since the effect of all the
other paths, except for the initial LOS path, becomes negligible as a
result of the higher specular SNR and as a consequence of the reduced
diversity gain. All in all, as seen in Fig. 3,f o rt h ec a s eo fas t r o n g
direct LOS path or for a high MIP decay factor, the employment of a
coherently detected synchronous reverse link has the potential of
improving the achievable BER by an order of magnitude.
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